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G. Explanation of
Public Access Regulations
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LEGAL EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS

The regulations which the General Services Administration now submits to the Congress in accordance
with Section 104(a) of the Presidential Recordings
and Materials Preservation Act (the "Act") are proposed as an integral portion of a new Part 105-63 of
Title 41, Code of Federal Regulations. The pertinent
portions before the Congress are those setting forth
the definitions (§105-63.104) and provisions governing
public access (Subpart 105-63.4).
The regulations implementing Sections 102 and 103 of
the Presidential Recordings and Uaterials Preservation Act, which are not required to be placed before
the Congress, were first published in the Federal
Re~ister on January 14, 1975.
These are Subpart
10-63.1, "General Provisions"; Subpart 105-63.2,
"Preservation and Protection"; and Subpart 105-63.3,
"Access to Materials by Former President Nixon,
Federal Agencies, and for Use in Any Judicial Proceeding". With the exception of the definition section
of Subpart 105-63.1, which GSA reserved for submission to the Congress, these already published
regulations relate to the immediate requirements of
implementing the Act before archival processing has
progressed to the point that significant segments of
the materials are open for public access. Under
these already published regulations, which are to
become effective upon the vacation of outstanding
court orders preventing their implementation, the
Administrator undertakes his statutory responsibilities of (1) assuming custody and control of the
Presidential historical materials of the Nixon
administration; (2) preserving and protecting the
materials; and (3) providing authorized access to the
materials to the individuals and institutions recognized by the Congress as having an immediate and
legitimate need for access.
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§105-63.104 Definitions. Fozo
the purposes of this Pazot
105-63, the foZZowing terms have
the meaning asczoibed to them in
this 1105-63.104.

(a) PRESIDENTIAL HISTORICAL
MATERIALS. The tezrm "PzoesidentiaZ histozoicaZ matezoiaZs" (aZso
zoefePPed to as ''histozoicaZ
rmtezoiaZs" and ''matezoiaZs") shaU
mean aU papezos, coPPespondence,
documents, pamphZets, books,
photogzocrphs, fiZms, motion pictuzoes, sound and video zoecozodings, rmchine-zoeadabZe media,
pZats, maps, modeZs, pictuzoes,
wzoks of azot, and othezo objects
ozo matezoiaZs made ozo zoeceived
by formezo Pzoesident Richazod M.
Ni:J.:on ozo by membezos of his staff
in connection with his constitutionaZ ozo statutory duties ozo
poZiticaZ activities as Pzoesident
and zoetained ozo appzoopzoiate fozo
zoetention as evidence of ozo
information about these duties
and activities. E:x:cZuded from
this definition azoe documentary
matezoiaZs of any type that azoe
determined to be the officiaZ
zoecozods of an agency of the
Government; pzoivate ozo pezosonaZ
matezoiaZs; stocks of pubUcations,
processed documents, and stationery; and e:x:tzoa copies of documents
produced onZy fozo convenience of
zoefezoence, when they azoe cZeazoZy
so identified.

The Act provides, in Section
lOl(b)(l), for the Administrator's possession and
control of "the Presidential
historical materials of
Richard M. Nixon, covering
the period beginning
January 20, 1969, and ending
August 9, 1974." Section
10l(b)(2) states that the
term "historical materials"
has the meaning given it by
44 U.S.C. 2101, which
contains the definitions
applica~le to the Presidential Libraries Act.
The Presidential Libraries
Act definition is therefore
circumscribed and limited
in three fundamental respects: The historical
materials must be "Presidential" in character; they
must be those "of Richard M.
Nixon"; and they must fall
within the prescribed period.
"Presidential" materials are
described in the regulations
as those associated with
"
constitutional and
statutory duties and political activities as President
and retained or appropriate
for retention as evidence
of or information about
these duties and activities."
Identification of such
materials to Richard M.
Nixon is reflected in the
language "
. made or
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received by former President
Nixon or by members of his
staff . . . . " The inclusion
of materials generated by
staff in the White House
Office is traditional and
clearly contemplated by the
scope and purposes of the
Act.

(a) PRESIDENTIAL HISTORICAL
MATERIALS.
( aont.)

There are a number of
specific exclusions from
the definition of Presidential historical materials,
including, for purposes of
reference, "private or
personal materials." These
are defined {§105-63.104(b))
as those materials "relating
solely to a person's family
or other nonpublic activity"
and having "no connection"
with his official and
political activities. In
effect, this affirmatively
restates the converse or
reciprocal of the concept
"Presidential", and identifies an important segment
of materials not therefore
subject to the Act.
Also excluded are "official
records of an agency of the
government, stocks of
publications, processed
documents and stationery;
and extra copies of documents produced only for
convenience of reference
." Official records
of an agency, as defined in
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(a) PRESIDENTIAL HISTORICAL

MATERIALS.

( aont. )

44 U.S.C. 3301, are by virtue
of that authority the
property of the Government
and subject to the Administrator's custody and control.
The remaining exclusions
for stocks of publications,
processed documents and
stationery and extra copies
are based on identical
exclusions from the definition of records in 44 U.S.C.
3301. Extra copies which
bear annotations or other
distinguishing features,
however, would remain within the coverage of the
regulations.
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(b) PRIVATE OR PERSONAL MATERIALS.

The tem "pPivate 01' pePsonal
rratePials" shall mean those
papePs and otheP documentary 01'
aommemoPative matePials in any
physiaal form !'elating solely
to a pePson's family oP otheP
nonpublia aativities and having
no aonneation with his aonstitutional 01' statutoPy duties 01'
politiaal aativities as President
01' as a membeP of the President's
staff.

The definition of "private
or personal materials"
provides a means of identifying, for purposes of
the regulations, those
historical materials which
are not "Presidential" in
character, and therefore
not subject to substantive
provisions of the Act. This
distinction is important
to obviate potential constitutional problems which
might be raised by the
taking of a purely private
or personal item in which
the public does not have a
defensible interest.
Although Section 105(c) of
the Act provides for compensation for the taking of
private property, that taking
must be for a valid public
)
purpose to be within
generally acknowledged constitutional standards.
Materials determined by
archivists to constitute
"private or personal
materials" would be returned
to Mr. Nixon or, when
appropriate and after notice
to him, to the former staff
member having the primary
proprietary or commemorative
interest in the materials
(§105-63.401-5). Examples
of materials which might
fall within this category
include correspondence
between family members involving family relationships,
private correspondence,
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(b) PRIVATE OR PERSONAL
MATERIALS.
(cont.)

personal or family financial
papers, medical records, and
religious communications.
A document or tape reflecting
both private or personal
matters and public or political matters would not fall
within the definition of
"private or personal
materials" and would not
thereby qualify for return.
However, those portions of
the document determined to
be purely private or
personal would be subject to
permanent restriction from
public access (8105-63.
401-5(c)).
Even though it did not fall
within the strict definition
of "private or personal
materials" because, for
example, it contained some
reference to official or
political affairs, an item
might still be subject to
transfer in accordance with
Section 104(a)(7) of the
Act if the archivists
determined that the item
was neither related to
"abuses of governmental
power popularly identified
under the generic term
'Watergate'," nor otherwise
of "general historical
significance." (§105-63.
401-5(a)).

(b) PRIVATE OR PERSONAL
MATERIALS.
( aont. )

The concept "private or
personal" should be distinguished from the constitutional "right of privacy."
The former refers solely
to a proprietary claim
which would require transfer from the custody and
control of the Administrator
to the custody and control
of some other person. The
latter refers to a claim
that specified materials
should be withheld from
public view on grounds
founded in the Bill of
Rights. Therefore, a claim
of privacy could be
asserted by an individual
independent of any claim
of right of custody or
control.
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(c) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL POWER
POPULARLY IDENTIFIED UNDER THE
GENERIC TERM'WATERGATE." Phe tem
"abuses of gove'1"11JTlentaZ power>
popuZar>Zy identified under> the
genel'io tem 'Water>gate '" (a tao
r>efer>r>ed to as "abuses of governmental potJer>").. shaU mean those
alleged aata., whether> or> not cor>-r>obo:mted by judicial., administr>ative or> legislative pr>oaeedings, which allegedly wer>e conducted, dir>eated or> appr>oved
by Richal'd M. Nixon, his staff
or> per>sons associated with him
in his constitutional, statutory
or> politioal jUnctions as President., and (1) ar>e or> wer>e within
the pUr>View of the char>ter>s of
the Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities
or> the Water>gate Special Prosecution For>oe; or> (2) ar>e oir>-cumsal'ibed in the Ar>tio lea of
Impeachment adopted by the House
Committee on the Judiciary and
r>epor>ted to the House of Repr>eaentatives for> conaider>ation in
House Repor>t No. 93-130c.

In proposing regulations to
provide public access to the
Presidential historical materials, Section 104(a) of
the Act requires the Administrator to "take into account"
seven factors. The first of
these factors is "the need to
provide the public with the
full truth, at the earliest
reasonable date, of the
abuses of governmental power
popularly identified under
the generic term 'Watergate'."
The approach of the regulations
in accommodating this need is
to provide priority processing
and maximum access to the
Watergate related materials.
This will permit historians,
journalists, researchers and
other members of the public
to make their own evaluations
and draw their own conclusions
with respect to these matters,
rather than relying upon a
Government agency's interpretation of the facts. This
is consistent with both the
fundamental preservation and
access objectives of the Act,
and the traditional role of
the National Archives as a
provider of source materials
for researchers rather than
as an interpreter of those
materials.
In describing "Watergate,"
the statute speaks of a
"generic" concept and requires reference to that
which is "popularly identified" by the term. The
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(a) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE. " ( aon t. )

de£~nition in the regulations is based on the prem~
ise that the public identification of this term is
best reflected by reference
to the charter of the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities,
the charter of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force,
and the Articles of Impeachment adopted by the House
Committee on the Judiciary
and reported to the House
of Representatives for consideration in House Report
No. 93-1305. Archivists
assigned to identify materials related to abuses of
governmental power will review the charters and the
Articles of Impeachment,
and actions subsequent
thereto, to determine
whether the subject matter
of a particular item corresponds to any alleged act,
or falls within any of the
broad categories of abuses
of governmental power
enumerated therein.

The definition of materials
related to abuses of governmental power is significant
for two reasons. First,
the Administrator will give
priority to the processing
of such materials (1105-63 .40l(b) ).
Second, materials related to
abuses of gavernmental power
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(e) ABUSES OP GOVERNMENTAL
POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE. " (eont. )

are subject to fewer restrictions on access than those
controlling materials not so
designated.
Because of the broad coverage apparently intended by
the Congress in adopting the
term "abuses of govermnental
power," the definition of the
term extends to "alleged
acts, whether or not corroborated by judicial, administrative or legislative proceedings." The archivists,
consequently, will segregate
and give priority in initial
archival processing to materials concerning both judicially "proven" or otherwise
formally established abuses
and alleged abuses.
Suggestions of the kinds of
materials which the archivists are likely to identify
for special treatment as
"abuses of governmental
power" are reflected in the
charters and actions of the
relevant investigative
bodies:
1. Senate Resolution 60,
February 7, 1973.
Senate Resolution 60, adopted
on February 7, 1973, established a select committee of
the United States Senate to
conduct an investigation and
study, among other "matters
and questions":
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(a) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE. " ( aont. )

(1) The breaking, entering,
and bugging of the headquarters or offices of the
Democratic National Committee in the Watergate Building in Washington, District
of Columbia;

*****
(7) Any efforts to disrupt,
hinder, impede, or sabotage in
any way any caropaign, canvass,
or activity conducted by or
in behalf of any person seeking nomination or election
as the candidate of any
political party for the Office
of President of the United
States in 1972 by infiltrating
any political committee or
organization or headquarters
or offices or home or whereabouts of the person seeking
such nomination or election
or of any person aiding him
in so doing, or by bugging
or eavesdropping or wiretapping . . . or by exercising surveillance over the
person . . . or by reporting
to any other person or to any
political committee or organization any information obtained by such infiltration,
eavesdropping, bugging, wiretapping, or surveillance;

*****
(9) Any fabrication,
dissemination, or publication
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(a) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL

POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE. 11 ( aont. )

of any false charges or
other false information
having the purpose of discrediting any person seeking
nomination or election as
the candidate of any political
party to the Office of
President of the United States
in 1972; /~ncj_l

*****
(14) Whether any books,
checks, canceled checks,
communications, correspondence, documents, papers,
physical evidence, records,
recordings, tapes, or materials relating to any of the
matters or questions the
select committee is authorized
and directed to investigate
and study have been concealed,
suppressed or destroyed by
any persons acting individually, or in combination with
others and, if so, the
identities and motives of
any such person or ~roups of
persons .
2. Order No. 551-73, Department of Justice, Issued
November 2, 1973.
Order No. 551-73 of the
Department of Justice, issued
November 2, 1973, established
the Office of Watergate
Special Prosecution Force
under the direction of the
Special Prosecutor appointed
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(a) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE. " ( aont. )

by the Attorney General.
The Appendix to Order
No. 551-73 provides that:
The Special Prosecutor shall have full
authority for investigating
and prosecuting offenses
against the United States
arising out of the unauthorized entry into Democratic
National Committee Headquarters at the Watergate,
all offenses arising out of
the 1972 Presidential
Election for which the
Special Prosecutor deems it
necessary and appropriate
to assume responsibility,
allegations involving the
President, members of the
White House staff, or Presidential appointees, and any
other matters which he consents to have assigned to
him by the Attorney General.
3. Report of the House
Committee on the Judiciary,
No. 93-1305, "Impeachment
of Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States".
Report No. 93-1305 of the
House Committee on the
Judiciary reported to the
House of Representatives
three Articles of Impeachment adopted by the Committee.
Article I charges the President with obstructing justice
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(a) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE. 11 ( aont. )

in connection with the Watergate break-in investigation,
personally, and through his
subordinates, by:
(1) making or causing to
be made false or misleading
statements to lawfully authorized investigative officers
and employees of the United
States;

*****
(4) interfering or endeavoring to interfere with
the conduct of investigations
by the Department of Justice
of the United States, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Office of Watergate
Special Prosecution Force,
and Congressional Committees;
(5) approving, condoning,
and acquiescing in, the surreptitious payment of substantial sums of money for
the purpose of obtaining the
silence or influencing the
testimony of witnesses,
potential witnesses or individuals who participated
in such unlawful entry and
other illegal activities; /and7

*****
(8) making false or misleading public statements
for the purpose of deceiving
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(a) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL

POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE." ( aont.)

the people of the United
States into believing that a
thorough and complete investigation had been conducted with
respect to allegations of
misconduct on the part of
personnel of the Executive
Branch of the United States
and personnel of the Committee for the Re-election of
the President, and that there
was no involvement of such
personnel in such misconduct.
Article II charged Mr. Nixon
with violation of his Presidential oath by disregarding
the constitutional rights of
citizens and by misuse of
governmental agencies,
including specific allegations
that he had:
(1) . . . endeavored to
obtain from the Internal
Revenue Service . . . confidential information contained in income tax returns
for purposes not authorized
by law, and to cause . . .
income tax audits or other
income tax investigations to
be initiated or conducted in
a discriminatory manner;
(2) . . . misused the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Secret Service,
and other executive personnel . . . , by directing or
authorizing such agencies or
personnel to conduct or
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Ca) ABUSES OF GOVERN-

MENTAL POWER POPULARLY
IDENTIFIED UNDER THE
GENERIC TERM "WATERGATE. "
(cont.)

continue electronic surveillance or other investigations
for purposes unrelated to
national security, the
enforcement of laws, or any
other lawful function of his
office; he did direct, authorize, or permit the use of
information obtained thereby
for purposes unrelated to
national security, the
enforcement of laws, or any
other lawful function of his
office; and he did direct
the concealment of certain
records made by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation o~
electronic surveillance; /and7
(3) . . . authorized and
permitted to be maintained a
secret investigative unit
within the office of the
President, financed in part
with money derived from
campaign contributions, which
unlawfully utilized the resources of the Central
Intelligence Agency, engaged
in covert and unlawful activities, and attempted to
prejudice the constitutional
right of an accused to a
fair trial.
Article III charged that
Mr. Nixon:
in violation of his
constitutional duty to take
care that the laws be faithfully executed, has failed
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(c) ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER POPULARLY IDENTIFIED
UNDER THE GENERIC TERM
"WATERGATE." (cont.)

without lawful cause or excuse to produce papers and
things as directed by duly
authorized subpoenas issued
by the Committee on the
Judiciary of the House of
Representatives on April 11,
1974, May 15, 1974, May 30,
1974, and June 24, 1974, and
willfully disobeyed such
subpoenas.

(d) GENERAL HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE. The tem "genel'al histol'iaal signifiaanae" shalt mean
having adrninistl'ative~ legal,
l'eseal'ah Ol' othel' histol'iaal
value as evidence of ol' information about the constitutional Ol"
statutozty duties Ol' po Utica l
activities of the ~sident,
~hich an al'ahivist has detel'mined is of a quality sufficient
to ~ant the l'etention by the
United States of matel"ials so
designated.

Among the other factors which
the Administrator is required
to take into account in proposing these regulations is
"the need to provide public
access to those materials
which have general historical
significance," and "the need
to give to Richard M. Nixon,
or his heirs, for his sole
custody and use, tape recordings and other materials which
are not likely to be related
to /abuses of governmental
powet) and are not otherwise
of general historical significance."
The definition of "general
historical significance"
calls for a judgment by an
archivist as to whether an
item is "of a quality sufficient to warrant retention by
the United States" as evidence
of or information about the
official duties or political
activities of the President.
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(d) GENERAL HISTORICAL
SIGNIFICANCE. (eont.)

No specific definition of
"general historical significance" currently exists in
any United States statute.
The legislative provisions
governing disposal of Federal
records, however, provide
some guidance by analogy.
44 U.S.C. 3303 describes those
records which should be considered for disposal as those
" . . . that do not appear to
have sufficient administrative,
legal, research, or other
value to warrant their further
preservation
the Government . . .. "
Emphasis added. )
In practice, archivists
routinely apply this definition to determine which
records the General Services
Administration will authorize
for disposal, and, conversely,
which records must be retained.
The regulations under the Act
adopt these criteria for determining which Presidential
historical materials do not
warrant retention by the
Government. The archivists
will make this determination
as the second step in their
segregation procedure, after
identifying private or
personal materials. They
will then segregate materials
neither relating to abuses of
governmental power, nor otherwise having general historical
significance. All remaining
materials within the Administrator's custody will be
retained.

bz
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(d) GENERAL HISTORICAL
SIGNIFICANCE. (aont.)

It is important to illustrate
the interrelationship between
the two segregation steps.
A primarily personal item
might initially be determined
to be a "Presidential historical material" because of an
incidental reference to an
official or political matter,
or because the item evidenced
a matter of historical importance primarily to the
individual involved. However, so long as it was not
Watergate-related, that item
could be determined to be
not of general historical
significance, and, consequently, transferred under
§105-63.401-5.

In summary, the regulations
employ this definition to
identify a class of materials
(in addition to those relating
to abuses of governmental
power) which will be retained
and open to public access.
In accordance with Section
l04(a)(7) of the Act, however,
materials which are not likely
to be related to abuses of
governmental power and are
not otherwise of general
historical significance may
be transferred to Richard M.
Nixon, or his heirs. Although
the Act is not specific in
this respect, the Administrator
has interpreted this provision
to authorize such transfer
"when appropriate and after
notifying Mr. Nixon or his
designated agent, to the
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former staff member having
primary proprietary or
commemorative interest in
the materials." (8105-63.401-5).
Examples of items which might
be transferred under this
provision include autographed
photographs and commission
certificates given to staff
members.
(e) ARCHIVIST. The term
an em"aPChivist" shall
ployee of the General Serviaes
Administration ~ho$ by eduaation
or experienae~ is speaially
trained in arahival saienae.

mean

The Act assigns to the
Administrator, directly or
by implication, the task of
reviewing and segregating
large quantities of material.
The Administrator is assigned
similar tasks regarding
records of the United States
Government in the custody of
the National Archives and
Records Service and materials
donated to Presidential archival depositories
(44 U.S.C. Chap. 21). Traditionally, the Administrator
has delegated responsibility
for review of records and
other documents and materials
to the Archivist of the United
States, who, in turn, has
assigned the duty to his
archival staff.
In practice, initial segregation and review often may
involve support staff in
addition to the archivists.
Support personnel will
include, for example, stenographers, technicians,
archival assistants, and
attorneys. Particularly in
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(e)

ARCHIVIST.

(cont.)

the processing of tape recordings, stenographers and
attorneys will be involved in
listening to the tape recordings and assisting in transcription and legal review.
Significantly, however, the
responsibility for initial
determinations on segregation
of materials under ~105-63.401-2
will rest with the archivists,
not with support personnel or
the Administrator.

'
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(f) AGENCY. The term "agency"
1iht:il:/. mean Gat ezecuti.ve dsparct;...
ment, militaPy department,
independent regulatory or nonregulatory agency, Government
corporation, Government-control-ted corporation, or other
establishment in the e~ecutive
branch of the Government, including the EZecutive Office of the
P'l'esident. For purposes of
1106-63.302 only, the term
"agency" shatt also include the
White House Office.

The definition of "agency"
in the regulations derives
from the definition contained
in the Freedom of Information
Act, as amended (5 U.S.C. 552(e)).
The specific addition of the
White House Office for purposes
of §105-63.302, guarantees for
that office the same rights
of immediate access to the
materials in the Administrator's
custody for lawful Government
use as Federal agencies and
departments in the executive
branch, such rights to become
effective upon the lifting of
the court orders barring implementation of the Act.

(g) ADMINISTRATOR. The term
"Administrator" shaH mean the
Administrator of General Services,
or his delegate as provided
herein or by separate instrument.

"Administrator" means the
Administrator of General
Services or any delegate whom
the Administrator may appoint
in writing, or whom the regulations designate, directly
or by implication. Although
the Act gives full responsibility to the Administrator
to fulfill its provisions in
regard to the Presidential
historical materials, the
intention of the Act clearly
is that the Administrator may
designate other officials or
employees to carry out specified tasks for which they are
particularly suited.
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(h) INITIAL ARCHIVAL PROCESSING.
'1'he tem "initial aPchival pro-

cessing" aha l l mean the fo l lObli.ng
gener-ic acta perfomed by aPchiviats ~th respect to the
Proesidential histor-ical matel'ials:
shelving bo:r:es of doeumenta in
chl'onological, alphabetical, numer-ical or other sequence; surveying and developing a location
register and cross-ind~ of the
bo:r:es; a:l'l'anging matel'ials; rebo:t:ing the documents and affi,g;ing
"labels; producing finding aids
such as folder title lists,
cross-indexes, and subject lists;
reproducing and transcr-ibing tape
recordings; i'evieuJing the materials to identify items that
appeaP subject to restriction;
identifying items in poor
physical condition and assur-ing
their preservation; and identifying materials requiring further
processing.

Prior to opening the
materials for public access,
the regulations require that
the Administrator assign
archivists to review the
materials in his custody
and control, and to segregate specified portions of
them. The regulations
(§105-63.401-2) require
archivists to segregate
materials which are private
ar personal; which neither
relate to abuses of governmental power nor otherwise
have general historical
significance; and which are
subject to restriction from
public access. In thereby
performing the tasks required
in §105-63.401-2 and otherwise preparing the materials
for public access and use
by researchers, the archivists
will subject the materials
to "initial archival
processing".
Such processing is professional archival practice, is
routine at Presidential
Libraries and other archival
facilities, and is necessary
to protect the rights and
privileges guaranteed by the
Act and the regulations.
The list in the definition
describes the functions which
the archivists will undertake
during the initial processing
period. In order to begin
to make significant portions
of the materials available
for public access at the
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(h) INITIAL ARCHIVAL
PROCESSING. (cont.)

earliest possible date, the
Administrator will open each
integral file segment of
the materials upon completion
of initial archival processing
on that segment (~105-63.40l(o)).
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(i) STAFF. The tem "staff" shaz:l
mean those persons whose saZ.a:r:>ie11
were paid fuZ.Z.y or pa:r:>tiaZ.Z.y from
appropriations to the White House
Office or Pomestic Council., or
who were detaiZ.ed on a nonreimbursabZ.e basis to the White House
Office or Domestic Council. from
any other Federal. activity; or
those persons who were otherwise
designated as assistants to the
President, in connection with
their service in that capacity;
or any other persons whose fiZ.es
were sent to the White House
Central. Fites Unit or Special.
FiZ.es Uni~, for purposes of those
fil.es.

Many of the "Presidential
historical materials" will
have been produced or
received by members of the
President's staff, rather
than by the President himself. The definition of
"staff" adopted in the
regulations relies upon
the traditional indicia of
Presidential staff, namely,
those persons funded out of
or detailed to the White
House Office. Also included,
however, are three other
categories of persons. First,
it includes the staff of
the Domestic Council, which,
although established formally
by Reorganization Plan No. 2
of 1970, did not separate
its files from the files of
the President. Second, it
includes persons otherwise
designated as an assistant
to the President, in connection with their service in
that capacity. The latter
phrase is intended to identify,
among others, the Director
of the Office of Management
and Budget to the extent of
his service as a designated
assistant to former President
Nixon, and the so-called
super-Cabinet officers, to
the extent to which they
made or received materials
in their capacities as
designated assistants to
the President. Third, it
includes all other persons
whose files were sent to the
White House Central Files
Unit or Special Files Unit,
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but only for purposes of
those files.

(cont.)

The definition excludes
other portions of the
Executive Office of the
President, such as the
Office of Management and
Budget, whose materials
are regarded as Federal
records and thereby otherwise subject to the custody
and control of the
Administrator.
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(j) NATIONAL SECURITY CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION. The term "national

seau:t>ity classified information"
shall mean any mattel' 1iJhich is
security classified undel' e:x:isting laliJ$ and has been Ol' should
be designated as such.

Executive Order 11652,
"Classification and Declassification of National
Security Information and
Material" (37 F.R. 5209)
sets forth the law governing
national security classified
material. Executive Order
11652 establishes three
classification categories "Top Secret," "Secret," and
"Confidential" - for
material
which '~ecause
it bears directly on the
effectiveness of our national
defense and the conduct of
our foreign relations, must
be subject to some constraints
for the security of our Nation
and the safety of our people
and our allies." The
Executive Order designates
those offices within the
executive branch of the
Government which have the
authority originally to classify information or material,
and provides for declassification of material which no
longer needs the protection
of a national security
classification.

,
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§105-63.400 Scope of subpart.
This subpart sets forth poUcies
and procedures concerning public
access to the ~esidentiaZ
historical materials of
Richard M. Nizon.

§105-63.401 ~oaessing period.
(a) For 50 calendar days following the effective date of the
regulations in this subpart or
the vacation of court orders preventing their implementation~
whichever is Zater (hereinafter,
the "effective date")~ the
Administrator witt refrain from
arehivaZ processing of any of
the ~sidentiaZ historical
materials in the Administrator's
custo?ly and control to permit
any person to take such action
as he deems appropriate to
protect his ZegaZ rights. During
this 30-day period, the Administrator wiZZ Zimit activity involving the materials to
authorized accesses under Subpart
105-65.5 of this part.
(b) At the end of the 50-day
period described in paragraph (a)
of this section, the Administrator wiU commence the initial
archival processing of the
materials. As soon thereafter
as is possible, the Administrator wiZZ open for public access
aZZ of the materials in the
Administrator's custody and control which are neither restricted
pursuant to §105-85.402 nor
subject to outstanding claims or
petitions seeking such restriction. The Administrator wi U
open for public access each integral file segment of the materials upon completion of
initial archival processing on
that segment. Insofar as practicable~ the Administrator wiZZ give
priority in such initial archival

The tasks to be performed during
the processing period, both
routine and unique to the
Nixon materials, are the heart
of the implementation of the
public access provisions of
the Presidential Recordings and
Materials Preservation Act.
Paragraph (a) of this section
postpones the undertaking of
initial archival processing of
the materials for 30 calendar
days from the effective date of
the regulations. The purpose
of a 30-day grace period is to
permit any individual who believes that the archival processing in and of itself will
violate a constitutional or
other legal right, including
the right of privacy, to take
such steps as he deems appropriate to guarantee this right
before any archivist has examined and processed any of the
materials. For example, an
individual, including former
President Nixon, who believes
that the examination by an
archivist of specified materials
would violate his right of privacy, could seek declaratory
relief in a court of appropriate
jurisdiction that the materials
are in fact private or personal
and should be removed from the
custody and control of the
Administrator before any archivist examines them. The only
permissible activity that may
take place with respect to
the materials during these 30
days will be accesses by
former President Nixon, Federal
agencies, and by other persons
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for use in judicial proceedings, as authorized under
Section 102 of the Act.

pPQaessing to matePiaZs relating
to abuses of govel'71mentaZ power
as defined in §105-63.104(a),

Paragraph (b) of this section
;)rovides for the conn:nencement,
after the 30-day period, of
initial archival processing
of the materials, except for
those materials which a court
is in the process of considering or has determined to be
beyond the jurisdiction of the
Administrator. To accomplish the
most expeditious opening of
materials, each integral file
segment of the materials will
be opened upon the completion
of its initial archival processing. While "integral file
segment" is not defined in the
regulations and is not based
on quantitative formulae, the
term refers to a portion of
processed materials, having
a logical integrity, whose
opening to the public, as determined by the processing
archivist, will not impede the
processing, including the
arrangement and preparation of
finding aids, of other segments
of the materials. For example,
while in many instances an
integral file segment may consist solely of the office files
of a particular White House
staff member, in some instances
it may include related materials
which had been transferred to
the White House Central Files
Unit; and in other instances,
a staff member's office files
may be divided conveniently
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into separate integral file
segments on chronological,
functional, or other bases.
Further, this paragraph provides that the Administrator
will give priority to the processing and opening of materials relating to abuses of
governmental power. In practice, the archivists will rely
on three sources in determining
which of the materials are most
likely to include materials
related to abuses of governmental power: (1) the investigative efforts of the Watergate
Special Prosecution Force, the
Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities
and the Articles of Impeachment
adopted by the House Committee
on the Judiciary; (2) the nature
of files that are most likely to
contain sensitive materials,
e.g., the office files of staff
members whose names are associated with the Watergate investigations and those files maintained
in the White House Special Files
Unit; and (3) the archivists'
initial examination of representative materials. The White
House tapes will be among
those materials given priority
treatment in processing and
opening.
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1105-63.401-1 Rights and pPivileges; nght to a faiP trial.
(a) Within 90 calenda:r> days [Porn
the effective date, any pePson
claiming the need to pPoteat an
opportunity to assert a legal or
constitutional nght or pnvitege
!Vhich !VouU prevent or Umit
public access to any of the materials shall notify the Administrator in mting of the claimed
right or pPivilege and the speaific matePials to !Vhich it relates.
After consuttation !Vith appPopriate Federal agenaies~ the
Administrator !ViZZ notify the
claimant by cePtified mail,
return Peceipt requested, of his
decision regarding public access
to the pertinent matenals. If
that deaision is adverse to the
claimant, the AdministratoP ~Vill
Pe~ain from providing public
access to the pePtinent matenals
foP at teast 30 aatendar days
from receipt by the claimant of
suah notice.
(b) Within 90 catenda:r> days from
the effective date, offiaePs of
any Federal., State, oP loaal
court and other persons !Vho believe that pubtia access to any
of the material-s may jeopardize
an individual's right to a fair
and impartial trial should petition the Administrator, setting
forth the Pelevant ciPcumstances
that !VarPant IVithhoUing specified mq:tenals. After consultation IVith appropnate Federal
agenaies, the AdministratoP !Vill
notify the petitioner by aertified mail, return reaeipt
Pequested, of his decision regarding public aacess to the
pertinent matenals. If that
decision is adverse to the petitioneP, the AclministPator !Vill
Pefrain {Pam providing public
access to the pertinent matenals
for at least 30 calendar days
[Porn Peceipt by the petitioneP
of such notice.

Among the factors that the
Administrator is required to
take into account in providing
public access to the Presidential historical materials
of the Nixon Administration is
"the need to protect any party's
opportunity to assert a legally
or constitutionally based right
or privilege which would prevent or othenvise limit access
to such recordings and materials."
To give affected parties the
opportunity to make assertions
of right or privilege, paragraph
(a) of this subsection calls for
a mandatory 90-day period following the effective date of
the regulations for the Administrator to receive claims filed
by such parties. No integral
file segment will have been
processed and opened for public
access prior to 90 days from
the effective date of the
regulations.
This opportunity to assert such
a claim is in addition to the
right to seek remedial action
before the commencement of
archival processing inherent
in the 30-day grace period provided in §105-63.40l(a). However, unlike the 30-day grace
period, during the last 60 days
of the 90-day period for asserting a right or privilege, archivists will be engaged in initial
archival processing of the
materials.
More significantly, this provision reflects an administrative
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'c)-In." his disCI'etion~ the
ldministztato:tt may conside:tt claims
xnd petitions desc:ttibed in pa:ttag:ttaphs (a) and (b) of this subsection afte:tt the ezpi.:ttation o.f
90 cal.enda:tt days fr'om the
effective date.

procedure in which the A~ini
strator is committed to an
affirmative role in considering and rendering the final
administrative determination
on the claim. Upon receipt
of a claim, the Administrator
will require the immediate
segregation and examination
of the specified materials so
that he might consult with
other Federal agencies, including the Department of
Justice, to evaluate the legal
validity of the claim. The
Administrator will then notify
the claimant of his decision,
which is the final administrative determination on the
claim.
When that determination is
adverse to the claimant, the
Administrator will prohibit
public access to the pertinent
materials for at least 30 days
from the claimant's receipt of
the Administrator's decision.
During this period, the claimant
has an opportunity to pursue
whatever additional remedies,
presumably judicial review, that
may be available to prevent
public access before his alleged right or privilege is
violated. Absent judicial
restraint, pertinent materials
that have been processed will
be opened for public access at
the end of the 30-day period.
Another factor that the Administrator is required to take into
account is "the need to protect
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every individual's right to a
fair and impartial trial."
Accordingly, the Administrator
is obligated to take reasonable steps to assure that
materials opened to the public
not contain information which,
if disseminated and publicized,
would jeopardize an individual's
right to a fair and impartial
trial. However, the Administrator and the archivists
cannot be aware of each individual presently under indictment in a Federal, State, or
local court whose prosecution
might be affected by the release
of any of the information contained in the materials. Much
less can the Administrator and
the archivists be aware of
prospective indictments either
being sought or to be sought
by prosecutors throughout the
country. Therefore, paragraph
(b) of this subsection calls for
a mandatory 90-day period following the effective date of
the regulations for the Administrator to receive petitions
from officers of Federal, State,
or local courts, or other affected individuals, which state
that public access to specified
materials will have an adverse
effect on an individual's right
to a fair and impartial trial.
I

As in the case of claims regarding threatened rights or
privileges, the Administrator
will segregate and examine the
pertinent materials as a prelude
to consultation with interested
Federal agencies, including
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the Department of Justice.
The Administrator will then
notify the petitioner of his
decision, which is the final
administrative determination
on the petition. Again, when
the Administrator's determination is adverse to the petitioner, public access to the
pertinent materials will be
prohibited for at least 30
days from the petitioner's
receipt of the decision.
During this period the petitioner has an opportunity to
pursue whatever additional
remedies, presumably judicial
review, th~.t may be available
to prevent public access
before an individual's right
to a fair and impartial trial
allegedly is violated. Absent
judicial restraint, pertinent
materials that have been processed will be opened for
public access at the end of
the 30-day period.
Because the archivists may very
well have completed the initial
archival processing of some
integral file segments of the
materials, including materials
relating to abuses of governmental power, after 90 days
from the effective date of the
regulations, the Administrator
cannot guarantee the consideration of claims of rights or
privileges or petitions regarding fair and impartial
trials received after that
initial period of 90 aays.
Since the materials will be
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PRIVILEGES; RIGHT TO A
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opened in processed segments
after the 90-day period, however, paragraph (c) of this
subsection provides that the
Administrator may consider
such claims or petitions received by him after that time.
Unless a claim or petition is
dilatory, frivolous or repetitious, the Administrator will
consider those received after
the 90~day period if the .
pertinent materials have not
as yet been opened for public
access.

,
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§105-63.401-2 SegPegation and PevietJ; SenioP APchivaZ Panel-;
PzoesidentiaZ MatePiaZs RevietJ
Boazod.
(a) DuPing the pl'Ocessing pePiod
desCPibed in §105-63.401(b), the
AdministmtoP !JJi ZZ assign azochivists to segPegate pPivate oP
pePsonaZ rrr:ztePiaZs, as defined in
§105-63.104(b). The azochivists
shaU have soZe PesponsibiZity
foP the initial- PeVietJ and detePrrrination of pPivate oP pePsonaZ
rrr:ztePiaZs.
(b) DuPing the pPocessing pePiod
desCPibed in 1105-63.401(b), the
AdministmtoP !JJiZZ assign azochivists to segPegate rrr:ztePiaZs
neitheP PeZating to abuses of
goverrnmentaZ pOtJeP, as defined
in §105-63.104(c), noP othe~se
having geneM'L histoPicaZ significance, as defined in §105-63.
104(d). The aPChivists shaZZ
have soZe PesponsibiUty fop the
initia Z PevietJ and deterwrlnation
of those matePiaZs which azoe not
PeZated to abuses of goverrnmentaZ
pOtJeP and do not othe~se have
genePaZ histoPicaZ significance.
(c) DuPing the pl'Ocessing pePiod
descPibed in 1105-63.401(b), the
Adnrf.nistmtoP !JJi U assign azochivists to segPegate rrr:ztePiaZs
subject to PestPiction, as pPesCPibed in §105-63.402. The
aPChivists shaZZ have soZe PesponsibiZity foP the initiaZ
PevietJ and deterwrlnation of matePiaZs that shoul-d be PestPicted.
The azochivists shaZZ insePt a
notification of withtfroCIJJJaZ at the
[Pont of the fil-e foZdeP oP containeP affected by the PemovaZ of
PestPicted rrr:ztePiaZ. The notification shaU incl-ude a bPief
desCPiption of the PestPicted
rrr:ztePiaZ and the basis foP the
PestPiction as pPescPibed in
§105;_63. 402.

In addition to the routin~
functions associated with
initial archival processing
as defined in §105-63.104(h),
the distinctive treatment
afforded the Nixon Presidential historical materials as
a result of the Act requires
that the archivists undertake
two unique efforts during the
processing period. The first
is that the archivists must
identify and segregate material
which they determine to be
"private or personal." The
second is that the archivists
must identify and segregate
materials neither relating to
abuses of governmental power
nor otherwise having general
historical significance.
This is the first time these
processes will have been
performed on Presidential
materials by GSA archivists.

'
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(d) If, duPing the pPoaessing
pe'l'iod desa'l'ibed in 8105-63.401(b),
the aPahivists shouLd disaoveP
any mate'l'ials whiah they detePmine PefZeat an o:ppaPent violation of ZabJ whiah has not been
the subjeat of p'l'ioP investigation, the aPahivists shall b'l'ing
the mate'l'ial to the attention of
the AdministPatoP foP Pefe'l"l'al to
the DepaPtment of Justiae OP otheP
o:ppPOpPiate aation.
(e) If the aPahivists aPe unable
to make a dete'l'mination PequiPed
in paPagPaphs (a), (b), oP (a) of
this subseation, O'l' if the aPahivists aonalude that the PequiPed
dete'l'mination Paises signifiaant
issues involving interpPetation
of these PeguZations OP will have
faP-Peaahing pPeaedential value,
the aPahivists shall submit the
pePtinent mate'l'ials, oP PepPesentative ~les of them, to a
panel of senioP aPahivists seleated by the APahivist of the
United States. The panel shall
then. have the sole Pesponsibi Zity foP the initial dete'l'mination PequiPed in paPa{J'l'o:phs (a),
(b), OP (a) of this subseation.
(f) If the SenioP APahival Panel
is unable to make a determination PequiPed in paPa{J'l'o:ph (e) of
this subseation, oP if the panel
aonaludes that the PequiPed determination roises signifiaant
issues involving interpPetation
of these PeguZations oP will have
faP-Peaahing pPeaedential value,
the panel shall aePtify the
matte'!' and submit the pePtinent
mate'l'ials, OP PepPesentative
~les of them, to the P'l'esidential Mate'l'ials Review BOaPd.

The archivists, under paragraph
(c) of this subsection, will
also have the responsibility
for identifying and segregating
those materials subject to the
'~articular restrictions authorized under §105-63.402. Although the restrictions pertinent to materials relating to
abuses of governmental power
are kept to a minimum consistent with the provisions of
the Act and other Federal law,
each tape and each document
must be examined individually,
word for word, to protect the
national security, a constitutional or other legal right
or privilege, or the reputation
of individuals not involved in
the abuses or other historical
questions at which the Act is
directed.
As is the practice in the other
archival depositories of the
National Archives and Records
Service, each file folder or
container from which restricted
materials have been removed
will have at the front a notice
of withdrawal. The notice of
withdrawal will put the researcher on notice that materials formerly included in the
file folder or container have
been restricted and removed.
It will briefly describe the
restricted materials and state
the basis for the restriction
as provided in §105-63.402.
The notice of withdrawal provides the researcher with the
information necessary for him
to appeal the restriction of
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(g) 1!he Pl>esidentiat Materiats Review Bcx.rzod ("Boaztd") shatl consist of the fo't'tobJing membezts.,
appointed by the Adminis~to:r>:
(1) 1!he Aztchivist of the United
States o:r>11 on those occasions
?Uhen he is unable to be pztesent.,
his delegate., ?Uho shaH serve as
Chai'l"f11an;
(Z) The Lib~ of Congztess ozt.,
on those occasions ?Uhen he is unabte to be pztesent., his delegate;
and
(3) A pe:r>son11 distinguished in
aztchivat science" history o:r>
poUtical science11 ?Uho shatl not
be a Federol employee ozt official,
nominated by the Councit of the
Society of Ameztican Aztchivists.
1!he Baaztd shatl meet at the catt
of the Chai'l"f11an. 1!he Baaztd may
consult ?Uith officials of inteztested Federul agencies in foztmulating its ztecmmtendations.
(h) When the ma:tte:r> cezttified to
the Baaztd by the Seniozt Aztchival
Panel involves a detel'mination
:r>equizted in pa:Pag!'aphs (a) ozt (b)
of this subsection., the Adminis~to:r> ?Uill publish notice in
the Federot Registezt of the mateztiaZs to be considezted by the
Baaztd. In o~zt to p:r>otect the
privacy of peztsons ?Uho my have
such an inte:r>est in the rrr:r.teztia'ts11
the notice shatl consist only of
a generic description and t.isting of the materials to be considezted by the Boaztd. Any peztson
rrr:r.y intervene in the Baaztd's consideztation by petitioning the
Adminis~to:r> in ?Uztiting ?Uithin
30 catendat> days of pubUcation
of notice. 1!he Baaztd shall sub-

materials, as prescribed in
§105-63.402-4. It has long
been the position of the
National Archives and Records
Service that Federal Register
notice of each restriction
imposed on materials within
its custody is a physical impossibility, encompassing as it
does millions of restricted
documents among its vast holdings.
Paragraph (d) of this subsection requires any archivist
who comes across materials he
believes reflect an apparent
violation of law that has not
been the subject of prior
investigation to bring the
matter to the attention of the
Administrator for referral to
the Department of Justice, or
such other action as is appropriate under Federal law.
Because of the complexities involved in the initial determinations required of the archivists
in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c)
of this subsection, the regulations establish review panels
to which very difficult determinations, or those involving
interpretation of the regulations
or of far-reaching precedential
value, may be referred. The
first body to which these
matters may be referred, as
provided in paragraph (e) of
this subsection, is the Senior
Archival Panel. This Panel is
composed of three archivists
who have been selected by the.
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mit to the Admi.niatl'atoP its
r.noitten Pecorrmendation, togetheP
IA1ith dissenting and conCUl'l'ing
opinions, of the pl'OpeP categol'isation and disposition of
the pel'tinent matel'ia "Ls. The
Admi.nistztatoP IA1iH make the finat
admi.nistztative determination. If
the determination of the Admi.nistztatol' is diffePent fl'(XTI that
Peeotm~ended by the Boal'd# he IA1i Z"L
state his Peasons in r.noi ting.
The Admi.nistztatoP IA1i 7,7, notify the
petitioneP by cePtified mait,
Petum l'eceipt Nquested, of the
final, admi.nistmtive determination. The AdministztatoP IA1i U 1'8f:min fPom tl'ansfel'l'ing any matel'ia"Ls in accordance IA1ith 110563.401-S(a) as a pesutt of the
final, admi.nistztative determination foP at teast 30 cal.enda:zo
days jPom the petitioneP's Peceipt of s'uch notice.
(i) When the matteP cel'tified to
the Boal'd by the SenioP Al'chivat
Pane "L invo tves a detennination
Nquizted in pat:'agl'aph (c) of this
subsection, the Boal'd shatt Peconrnend an initial, detennination
to the SenioP Al'chival Panel#
which shall Ntain the sole
Nsponsibility foP the initial
detennination.

Archivist of the United States,
from among the staff archivists of the National Archives
and Records Service, because
of the quality of their scholarship and experience. When an
archivist refers an initial
determination required in
paragraphs (a), (b), or (c)
of this subsection to the
Senior Archival Panel, the
archivist is relieved of his
responsibility for making that
determination. The Senior
Archival Panel, presented with
the pertinent materials or
representative examples of
them, then has the sole responsibility for making the initial
archival determination.
It is anticipated that there
will be instances when the matters
referred to the Senior Archival
Panel by the processing archivists are so complex, or involve
a significant interpretation of
the regulations or decisions
establishing major precedents,
that it is appropriate for the
Panel to certify the questions
presented it to a body reflecting broader representation of
the archival and historical
community. Paragraph (f) of
this subsection provides that
such matters may be certified
to the Presidential Materials
Review Board.
The three member Board is composed of the Archivist of the
Uni.ted States, the Librarian
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of Congress, and a third
person, distinguished in
archival science, history, or
political science, who is not
a Federal employee or official,
nominated by the Council of
the Society of American Archivists. The Archivist and
Librarian are, respectively,
those persons within the executive and legislative branches
of the United States Government who best represent the
combined scholarship and administrative experience necessary
to approach the kind of problems which will be certified
to them. The governing body
of the Society of American
Archivists, will nominate the
third member, who not being
a Federal employee or official,
will provide the Board with
appropriate representation from
the private community.
In accordance with paragraph (g)
of this subsection, the Archivist will serve as Chairman of
the Board, and he will convene
the Board when he is aware of
matters requiring its resolution. Because the Board is
advisory, its product will be
in the form of written recommendations to the Administrator or to the Senior Archival
Panel. In formulating these
·recommendations, the Board may
consult with those Federal
agencies having subject matter
interest in the materials or
expertise in the legal or policy
issues raised.
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Paragraph (h) of this subsection provides that when the
certified matter before the
Board is a question of whether
specified materials are private
or personal, or whether they
are not related to abuses of
governmental power and do not
otherwise have general historical significance, the Board's
recommendation is preliminary
to a final, rather than initial,
achninistrative determination
on the issue. Therefore, in
order to provide an achninistrative procedure for interested
parties to present their viewpoint, without duplicating the
Board's consideration of the
same matter on a future appeal,
the Administrator will publish
notice in the Federal Register
of the Board's prospective
consideration of matters certified to it by the Senior
Archival Panel when the final
administrative determination
may result in the transfer of
certain materials from the
Administrator's custody and
control.
In order to guard against a
violation of the right of
privacy of persons who may
have a proprietary or commemorative interest in the pertinent materials if the final
administrative determination
finds them private or personal,
or not related to abuses of
governmental power and not
otherwise of general historical
significance, the Federal
Register notice will be
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limited to a generic listing
and description of the materials
under consideration. Interested parties may petition the
Administrator setting forth
their views in writing, within
30 days of the publication of
notice. After that period,
the Board, having received all
written public comment from
the Administrator, will meet
to formulate its recommendation
to the Administrator.
The Board will submit its written
re~ommendation to the Administrator, including dissenting
and concurring opinions. The
Administrator may adopt the
recommendation of the Board,
but when his decision is other
than that recommended by the
Board, he must state his reasons
in writing. The Administrator
will notify all petitioners of
his final administrative determination. If that determination
will result in the transfer of
certain materials from his
custody (§105-63.401-5), the
Administrator will not transfer
any materials for at least 30
days from the petitioners'
receipt of notice of the final
determination. During that
time, interested parties may
seek non-administrative legal
remedies, ·presumably judicial
review, to prevent the Administrator from implementing his
decision.
Paragraph (i) of this subsection provides that the Senior
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Archival Panel may also certify
to the Board initial determinations concerning the imposition
of restrictions on certain materials. However, because of
the impracticality of publishing notice of all restricti~ns
in the Federal Register, informed public intervention is
not possible. Therefore, the
Board's recommendation in these
circumstances will be back to
the Senior Archival Panel rather
than to the Administrator. It
retains the responsibility for
making what is still the initial,
and not the final, archival
determination. As provided in
§105-63.402-4, the Board also
makes recommendations to the
Administrator for final administrative determinations regarding disputed restrictions,
when the challenge to an existing restriction is raised
by a researcher who has notice
of the restriction because of
the notice of withdrawal located
in the front of affected file
folders or containers.
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8106-63.401-3 Notice of Dete~n
ations.
The AilministratoP 'lili.t't pubU.sh in
the Federal RegisteP notice of
the initial aPChival dete~na
tions desCPibed in paragraphs (a)
and (b) of 1106-63.401-2 and of
the final a.dnrlnistrative detePminations desCPibed in paztagraph
(h) of 11106-63.401-2 and paragroaph (d) of 11106-63. 401-4. In
o:rdeP to protect the pl'ivacy of
pePsons l4ho may have such an
intePest in the segpegated mtel'ials~ the notice shall consist
only of a generic descl'iption and
U.sting of the mtel'ials that the
AilministratoP pPoposes to transfeP as provided in 11106-63. 401-6.

In the vast majority of instances, determinations of
whether certain materials
are private or personal, or
are not related to abuses of
governmental power or otherwise of general historical
interest, will be made by an
archivist or senior archival
panel as initial archival
determinations and not certified to the Presidential
Materials Review Board for
an eventual final administrative determination by the
Administrator.
Because an
in~tial determination that
materials are private or
personal, or are not related
to abuses of governmental
power or otherwise of general
historical significance, will
result in the subsequent transfer of these materials from
the Administrator's custody
and control, it is necessary
that interested members of
the public who wish to dispute
the prospective transfer have
an administrative procedure
available to do so.
In those instances in which
the implementation of an
initial archival determination
or a final administrative
determination will result in
a transfer-of materials from
the Administrator's custody
and control, he is required
to publish notice in the
Federal Register to that
effect. As in the case of
certified determinations
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before the Board, in order to
protect privacy considerations
the notice will consist of
only a generic listing and
description of the materials
the Administrator proposes
to transfer.
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§105-68.401-4 AppeaZs.
(a) Within 80 caZendar days of
pub Ucation of the notice prescribed in §105-83.401-8, any
person nay petition the Administrator on the grounds that an
initiaZ archivaZ determination
described in §105-88.401-2(a)
or (b) is in error.
(b) Richard M. NW:on, or his
designated agent or h8irs.. may
petition the Administrator at
any time on the grounds that an
initiaZ archivaZ detennination
described in 1105-88.401-2(a) or
(b) is in error.
(c) upon receipt by the Administrator of a petition described in
par>ag:l'Clphs (a) or (b) of this subsection,. the archivists shaH submit the pertinent materiaZ.s., or
representative ~Zes of them,
to the PioesidentiaZ Materia'ts
Revie~U Board.
(d) Upon consideration of appeaZs
as described in paragraphs (a) or
(b) of this subsection, the Board
shaH submit to the Administrator its fiJl'itten t>ecorrrnendation.,
together with dissenting and con~g opinions, of the proper
categorisation and disposition of
the pertinent materiaZs. The
Administrator witt make the final
administrative determination. If
the determination of the Administ:mtor is different from that
recommended by the Board, he wiU
state his reasons in fiJl'iting.
The Administrator wi tz notify
the petitioner by certified mail,
return receipt requested, of the
finaZ administrative determination. The Administrator wilt
refrain f1.'0111 t:mnsfemng any
materiaZ.s in accordance with
1105•88.40l-5(a) as a result cf
the final administl'ative determination for at Zeast 80 catendar
days f1.'0111 the petitioner 's
receipt of such notice.

Two distinct parties may
potentially dispute an
initial archival determinations. First, an interested member of the
public may dispute an initial determination which
will result in the subsequent transfer of certain
materials from the custody
and control of the Administrator. Therefore, paragraph (a) of this subsection provides that any person may appeal the decision
to transfer materials initially determined to be
private or personal, or not
related to abuses of powers
or otherwise of general
historical significance.
The written appeal must be
received by the administrator no later than 30 days
from the publication of
notice of an initial archival determination prescribed
in ~105-63.401-3.
Second, former President
Nixon may dispute a determination that materials are
not private or personal, or
are related to abuses of
power or otherwise of general historical significance,
thereby preventing their
transfer to him. Because
there is no Federal Register
notice of determ1nat1ons
which will not result in the
transfer of materials from
the Administrator's custody
and control and such
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H106-63.401-4
{cont. 1

APPEALS

determinations are not
otherwise formally communicated to Mr. Nixon,
his right of appeal cannot
be limited to a certain
time period. As he is likely
to become aware that processed
materials have been determined to be Presidential historical materials during the
course of his exercising his
own right of access, paragraph (b) of this subsection
provides that former President Nixon, his agent or
heirs, may appeal an initial archival determination
under paragraphs (a) or (b)
of §105-63.401-2 at any time.
Upon the Administrator's receipt of a petition appealing an initial archival determination, the archivists
shall submit the pertinent
materials, or representative
examples of them, to the
Presidential Materials Review Board. The Board wi 11
make a written recommendation to the Administrator,
including dissenting and
concurring opinions. The
Administrator may adopt the
Board's recoimnendation without additional comment, but
when his decision is different from that recommended by
the Board, he must state his
reasons in writing. Implementation of any final administrative determination that
will result in the subsequent
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(cont. J

transfer of certain mate~
rials must not be undertaken for at least 30 days
from the petitioners' receipt
of such final determination.

APPEALS
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§105-63.401-5 ~sfer ofmateriaZ.s.
(a) No sooner than 30 ca'lendar
days from the pub'lication of notice prescribed in 8105-63.401-3,
or, in the event of a certified
determination or an appea'l described in 1105-63.401-2(h) or
8105-63.401-4, respective'ly, no
sooner than 30 ca'lendar days
from the petitioner's receipt of
notice of the fina'l administrative determination, the Administrator UliH transfer sol.e custody
and use of those materia'ls determined, in ~hoZ.e, to be private or
personal., or to be neither rel.ated to abuses of governmental.
p~r nor otheMse of general
historical significance, to former
FPesident N~ or his heirs or,
~hen appropriate and after notifying Mr. Nixon or his designated agent, to the former staff
member having primary proprietary or commemorative interest in
the materiaZ.s.
(b) MateriaZ.s determined to be
neither rel.ated to abuses of
governmental. ~er nor otheMse
of general. historical. significance, and transferred pursuant
to paragraph (a) of this subsection, shaU upon such transfer no
longer be deemed Presidential.
historica'l materials as defined
in i105-63.104(a).
(c) When it has been determined
that only a segment or portion of
a document, recording,or other
material is private or personal.,
or is neither re'lated to abuses
of governmental. p~er nor othermae of general historical
significance, the Administrator
UliZ.Z. retain custody of the ~hole
recording, document, or other
material., but U1i Z.Z. restrict access
to the identified segment or portion. Copies of the pertinent
materiaZ.s UliZ.Z. be transferred to
former Preeident N~ or hie
heirs or:. ~hen appropriate and

Pursuant to Section 104(a)(7)
of the Act, the regulations
require the Administrator to
transfer to former President
Nixon or his heirs, or when
appropriate, to the former
staff member having primary
proprietary or commemorative
interest, those materials
determined to be private or
personal, or neither related
to abuse of governmental
power nor otherwise of general
historical significance.
This, of course, is only to
be done after notice requirements and appeals have been
processed and completed, and
in the absence of contravening court orders. The
reference to former staff
members recognizes the
presence of certain items
such as autographed books
and photographs and commission
certificates among those materials presently in the Old
Executive Office Building,
which either belong or have
primary value to a former
Nixon staff member. However,
GSA will provide Mr. Nixon
notice before transferring
materials to anyone other
than him, so that he might
have the opportunity to
dispute this decision.
Many individual tapes or documents may contain both private or personal material, or
material having no general
historical significance, that
is not physically segregable
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TRANSFER OF
MATERIALS Caont. 1
after notifying Mr. Nixon or his
designated agent, to the foPmer
staff member having primary proprietary or commemorative interest
in the materiaLs.

from Presidential historical
materials. In these instances,
paragraph (c) of this subsection provides that GSA will
transfer copies of the pertinent materials to Mr. Nixon,
his heirs or former staff
members, while retaining
custody of the original materials. The Administrator will
restrict permanently those
portions of the materials
which are determined to be
private or personal.

,
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§105-63. 402 Restrictions.
§105-63.402-1 Materials related
to abuses of govePI'UT/ental pObJer.
(a) The Administrator b1i U
restrict access to materials
detezrmined during the proc€Ssing
period to relate to abuses of
goverrunental pOIJJer~ as defined in
§105-63.104(c)~ ~hen:

(1) The Administrator~ in
accordance bJith §105-63.401-1~
is in the process of revi~ing or
has detezrmined the validity of a
claim by any person of the need
to protect an opportunity to
assert a legal or constitutional
right Or privilege; or
(2) The Administ~tor~ in
accordance bJith §105-63.401-1~
is in the process of reviebJing or
has detezrmined the validity of a
petition by any person of the
need to protect an individual's
right to a fair and irrrpartial
trial; or
(3) The release of the materials
wutd violate a Federal statute;
or
(4) .The release of the materials
~td disclose or comp?'OI'Tiise
national security classified information. Ha.Jever~ the Administrator
may ~ive this restriction ~hen:
(i) (A) The requester is
engaged in a historical research
project; or (B) the requester is
a former Fede~l official ~ho had
been appointed by the Pl'esident
to a po Ucymaking position and
~ho seeks access only to those
classified materials ~hich he
originated~ rev~ed~ signed~ or
received ~hile in public office;
and

(ii) ~e requester has a
seCUl'ity clearance equivalent to
the highest degree of national
seeul'ity classification that may
be applicable to any of the
rrr:zterials to be ezamined; and
(iii) The Administrator has
detezrmined that the heads of

The sections of the regulations devoted to restrictions represent a balance
between the need to provide
public access to the materials
at the earliest reasonable
date, and the need to protect
the rights and interests of
individuals and the Government.
During the processing period,
archivists will segregate
materials subject to restriction using the criteria set
forth in ~105-63.402.
The restrictions in
~105-63.402-1 apply to materials
related to abuses of governmental power, and are narrower
than the restrictions set forth
in ~105-63.402-2, which apply
to materials of general
historical significance unrelated to abuses of
governmental power.
Under subparagraph (a)(l) of
this subsection, the Administrator
will restrict access to materials
related to abuses of governmental power when the
Administrator is in the process
of reviewing or has determined
the validity of a claim by any
person of the need to protect
an opportunity to assert a
legal or constitutional right
or privilege. This restriction
is necessary to prevent a
violation of a legal or
constitutional right or a
privilege, through public
opening of materials claimed
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~105-83.402-1

~TERIALS

RELATED· ·po ABUSES .OF
GOVERNMENTAL POWER (aont.)
agencies having subject mttezo
intezoest in the mate:rial. do not
object to the gpanting of access
to ths mate:rial.s; and
(iv) 1!he zoequestezo has signed
a statement, satisfactozoy to the
Administz.atozo and to the heads of
agencies having subject mttezo
intel'est in the mtel'ial... which
decl.al'es that the 1."equestezo witt
not pubUsh, discl.ose .. o:r othel'wi.se comp:rorrrlse the cl.assifi.ed
mtel'ial. to be emmined and that
the :requeste:r has been made awal'e
of Fede:ral cl'imi.nal. statutes which
p:rohibit the comp:romise o:r discl.osU'l'e of this infopmati.on.
(b) 1!he Administl'ato:r may :rest:rict
access to po:rtions of mate:rial.s
detemned to :relate to abuses of
gove:rnmental. powel' when the
:rel.ease of those po:rtions woul.d
tend to embal'l'aBs.. damage.. Ol'
hal'ass Uving pe:rsons .. and the
deletion of those po:rtions will
not disto:rt.. and theil' :retention
is not essential to an undezostanding of.. the substantive content of
the mte:riaZ.s.

by a petitioner to be subject
to such a right or privilege (1)
during the Administrator's .
review of such claim, and (2)
after the Administrator has
adjudged the claim to be valid,
that is, has determined that
the materials are subject to
the claimed right or privilege.
Under subparagraph (a)(2) of this
subsection the Administrator
will restrict access to materials
which are subject to a claim of
the need to protect an
individual's right to a fair
and impartial trial, or which
the Administrator has
determined are validly subject
to such a claim. This
restriction is necessary to
prevent a violation of any
party's rights or privileges
involved in a judicial
proceeding.
As in the case of material
subject to a claim of
constitutional or legal.
right or privilege, persons
submitting petitions concerning the right to a fair
trial during the initial
90-day period will be assured
that the pertinent material
will not be made public.
The restriction in subparagraph
(a)(3) of this subsection
prohibits public access to
materials when "the release of
the materials would violate a
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MATERXALS
RELA.TED- TO ABUSES OF
GOVERNMENTAL POWER . (aont.)

Federal statute." This
restriction derives from the
list of exemptions contained
in the Freedom of Information
Act, as amended. That section
provides that the mandatory
disclosure provisions of the
Freedom of Information Act
do not apply to Government
records "specifically exempted
from disclosure by statute."
In restricting materials under
subparagraph (a)(3), the
Administrator will cite the
specific Federal statute and
provisions of that statute
which forbid disclosure to
the public of the pertinent
materials.
Subparagraph (a)(4) requires
the Administrator to restrict
materials the release of which
"would disclose or compromise
national security classified
information." The Administrator,
however, may waive this
restriction under the specified
circumstances.
Section 104(a)(3) of the Act
provides that the Administrator,
in drafting public access
regulations, shall take into
account "the need to prevent
general access, except in
accordance with appropriate
procedures established for
use in judicial proceedings,
to information relatin& to
the Nation's security.
The
terms of the restriction
contained in subparagraph (a)(4)
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RELATED TO ·ABuSEs·op
GOVERNMENTAL POWER (aont.}

derives from Executive
Order 11652, "Classification
and Declassification of
National Security Information
and Material" (37 F.R. 5209).
Section 12 of Executive
Order 11652, "Historical
Research and Access by Former
Government Officials, 11 provides
that the ''requirement in
Section 6(A) -that access to
classified information or
material be granted only as is
necessary for the performance
of one's duties shall not apply
to persons outside the executive
branch who are engaged in
historical research projects
or who have previously occupied
policymaking positions to which
they were appointed by the
President; Provided, however,
that in each case the head of
the originating Department shall:
(i) determine that access is
clearly consistent with the
interests of national security;
and (ii) take appropriate
steps to assure that classified
information or material is not
published or otherwise compromised. Access granted a
person by reason of his having
previously occupied a policymaking position shall be
limited to those papers which
the former official originated,
reviewed, signed or received
while in public office."
Section 6, paragraph (A),
Executive Order 11652 provides
that "No person shall be given
access to classified information or material unless
such person has been
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RELATED TO ABUSES. OF
GOVERNMENTAL POWER . {aont. l

determined to be trustworthy
and unless access to such
information is necessary
for the performance of his
duties.".. Paragraph (A) has
been interpreted to mean that
an individual must have a
security clearance equivalent
to the highest degree of
national security classification
that may be applicable to any
of the materials to be examined.
Subparagraph (a)(4) of this
subsection also corresponds
to the first exemption in
the Freedom of Information
Act, as amended, (5 U.S.C. 552)
Section (b)(l) of the Freedom
of Information Act
exempts from the mandatory
disclosure provisions of that
Act records-that are "specifically
authorized under criteria
established by an Executive
order to be kept secret in
the interest of national
defense or foreign policy
and are in fact properly
classified pursuant to such
Executive order."
In practice, when the archivists
find material which they
believe may be improperly
classified, or which should
be classified, but is not so
designated, they will refer
the materials to the National
Security Council for review
and appropriate action.
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The only permissive
restriction in §105-63.402-1
is contained in paragraph (b)
in which the Administrator
reserves the authority to
restrict access to portions
of materials determined to
relate to abuses of governmental power when the release
of those portions (1) would
tend to embarrass, damage,
or harass living persons,
and when (2) the deletion of
those portions will not
distort, and their retention
is not essential to an understanding of, the substantive
content of the materials.
Paragraph (b) derives from
language traditionally included in letters from
Presidents of the United
States to the Administrator
expressing the President's
intent to donate materials
to a Presidential archival
depository. Paragraph 2(c)
of the letter of intent from
President Lyndon B. Johnson
to Lawson B. Knott, Jr.,
Administrator of General
Services, dated August 17, 1965,
for example, provides that
"Archival personnel of the
United States designated by
the Administrator of General
Services shall review the
Materials to which this
agreement applies and any
Materials in the following
categories shall be placed
under the seal of restriction:
(i) Materials containing
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§105-63.402-1 ~TERIALS
RELATED TO ABUSES OF
GOVERNMENTAL '/?OWER. (cont.)

statements which may in any
manner be used to injure,
embarrass, or harass any person
The original conception of
the restriction for matters
which may be embarrassing to
a living person had its origin
in a memorandum from
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
to the Director of the Franklin
D. Roosevelt Library dated
July 16, 1943, which created
a Committee of Three to
administer his Presidential
papers and to develop
restrictions for them.
The modification contained in
the words "and the deletion of
those portions will not distort,
and their retention is not
essential to an understanding
of, the substantive content of
the materials" (~105-63.402-l(b))
is intended to strike a balance
between, on one hand, the Act's
emphasis on opening to public
access all relevant materials
relating to abuses of governmental power, and, on the
other hand, the tradition in
the Presidential Libraries of
protecting living persons from
unnecessary embarrassment,
damage, and harassment. As
regards the materials relating
to abuses of power, in contrast
to the other materials of general
historical significance
(~105-63.402-2), the embarrassing
portions will not be deleted,
but will be opened to the public,
if a deletion would significantly
distort the substantive meaning
of the document or tape passage
in question.
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filOS-63.402-2 Matma~s of
gene:Mt historica~ significance
urt:l'e~ated to abuaes of governmenta~ poweP.
(a) The Administ:Patol' liJi ~ 1, l'esmct access to m:zteX'ia~s detennined during the processing
pmod to be of generu~ histo:M.cat significance~ 1Yut not
Ntated to abuses ofgovernnenta~ p01i1eP, unde:P one Ol' moPe
of the ci:Paumstances specified
in §10S-83.402-1(a).
{b) The Administ:PatoP may
Pesmct access to mate:Piats
of generu~ histo:M.ca~ significance,lYut not l'etated to
abuses of gove:rnmenta~ pOiileP,
~hen the l'e~ease of these
m:zte:Piats ~u:
( 1) Disc wse 02' compromise tl'ade secnts oP commel'ciat OP financial, infoPm:ztion obtained fl'om a pe:Pson
and p:M.viteged oP confidential,;
02'

Constitute a cteaP~y
invasion of pel'sona~
p:M.vacy; Ol'
(3) Discwse oP compl'omise
investigatory matel'ia~s campUed fol' ~ enforeement
pu:zposes; OP
( 4) Pend to 1111l1:xn>l'ass,
damage, oP hal'ass ~iving pePsons.
(2)

~ted

Section 105-63.402-2 sets
forth the restrictions applicable to materials of general
historical significance unrelated to abuses of governmental power. Paragraph (a)
of this section requires the
Administrator to apply the
mandatory restrictions specified in section 105-63.402-l(a).
Paragraph (b) of this section
sets forth the permissive
restrictions applicable to
materials of general historical significance unrelated
to abuses of governmental
power. The regulations adopt
the view that materials of
general historical significance unrelated to abuses of
governmental power are "more
restrictable" than materials
related to abuses of power,
because, as regards the
former materials, in the
balance, the rights and
privileges of individuals are
of greater significance in
relation to the public need
to know.
The first of the permissive
restrictions, in subparagraph (b)(l), authorizes the
Administrator to restrict
materials that would "disclose
or compromise trade secrets
or commerical or financial
information obtained from a
person and privileged or
confidential." This restriction derives from the fourth
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~TERJALS

OF GENERAL HISTORICAL
SIGNIFICANCE UNRELATED
TO ABUSES OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER (cont. }

exemption to the Freedom of
Information Act, as amended
(5 U.S.C. 552), which excepts
from mandatory disclosure
Government records which
involve matters that are
"trade secrets and connnercial
or financial information
obtained from a person and
privileged or confidential."
The second permissive restriction, in subparagraph (b)(2), authorizes the
Administrator to restrict
materials when the release
of such materials would
"constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy." This
restriction also derives
from the Freedom of Information Act. Exemption six
of that Act provides that
matters relating to "personal
and medical files and similar
files the disclosure of which
constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy" are exempt from
mandatory disclosure.
The third permissive
restriction, in subparagraph (b)(3), authorizes the
Administrator to restrict
materials which would disclose
or compromise investigatory
materials compiled for law
enforcement purposes. This
restriction, too, comes from
an exemption to the Freedom
of Information Act. The
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i105-63.402-2 ~TERJALS
OF GENERAL HISTORICAL
SIGNIFICANCE UNRELATED
TO ABUSES OF .GOVERNMENTAL

POWER (cont. I

seventh exemption excepts
from mandatory disclosure
"investigatory records
compiled for law enforcement
purposes, but only to the
extent that the production
of such records would
(A) interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) deprive
a person of a right to a fair
trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) constitute an
unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy, (D) disclose
the identity of a confidential
source and, in the case of a
record compiled by a criminal
law enforcement authority in
the course of a criminal
investigation, . . . confidential
information furnished only
by the confidential source,
(E) disclose investigative
techniques and procedures, or
(F) endanger the life or
physical safety of law enforcement personnel."
The final permissive restriction in this section
authorizes the Administrator
to restrict materials which
would "tend to embarrass,
damage, or harass living
persons." This restriction
is language traditionally
contained in letters and deeds
from Presidents of the United
States stating their intention
to donate materials to a
Presidential archival depository. In keeping with the
rationale that materials of
general historical significance unrelated to abuses
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of governmental power are
"more restrictable" than
materials related to abuses
of governmental power, the
limiting clause contained
in §105-63.402-l(b) is not
included in the §105-63.4022(b)(4) restriction.

ft105-6o.402-2 ~TERJALS
OF GENEML IIISTORJCAL
SIGNIFICANCE. UNRELATED
TO ABUSES .OF GOVERNMENTAL
POWER ( aont. )

,
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1105-83.402-3 PePiodic review of
restrictions.
The Adminis~tor periodically
'IIYltz assign archivists to review
materiate placed under restriction
by this 1105-83.402 and to make
avaitabte for public access those
materials 'IJJhich, 'IIYlth the passage
of time or other circumstances~
no Zanger require restriction.
If the archivists are unable to
determine 'IJJhether certain materials should remain restricted,
the archivists shaH submit the
pertinent materiate, or representative examples of them, to
the Senior Archival Panel descPibed in l105-83.401-2(e), 'IJJhich
shaH then have the responsibility
for determining if the materiate
should remain restricted. The
Senior Archival Panel may seek
the recommendation of the Presidential Materials Review Board,
in the manner prescribed in paragraphs (f) and (i) of fi105-83.401-2,
in making its detel'rflination.

The Administrator, on his
own initiative, will assign archivists to review
periodically materials
which have been placed under restriction and to make
available for public access
those materials which no
longer require restriction.
In the event that the archivists are unable to determine whether certain
materials should remain restricted, the procedure
outlined in §105•63.401-2(f)
and (i) is available. Under
that procedure, the archivists may refer the pertinent materials to the Senior
Archival Panel for a determination, possibly after
consultation with the Presidential Materials Review
Board.

'
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§105-63.402-4 AppeaL of
restl'iationa.
Upon the petition of any researaher who aLaims in wl'iting to
the Administrator that the restl'iation of speaified materiaLs
is inappropl'iate and shouLd be
removed, the arahivists shaU
submit the pertinent matel'iaLs,
or representative exampLes of
them, to the PresidentiaL MateriaLs Review Board desal'ibed in
i105-63.401-2(g). The Board shaLL
review the restl'iated materiaLs,
aonauLt with interested FederaL
agenaies as neaessazry, and make a
written reaommendation to the
Administrator, inaLuding dissenting and aonaul'ring opinions,
as to the aontinued restl'iation
of an or part of the pertinent
matel'iaLs. When the dete~
nation of the Administrator is
different from that reaommended
by the Board, he wiLL state his
reasons in writing. The Administrator wiLL notify the petitioner
of the finaL administrative
deaision.

This section provides a
procedure for a researcher
to request review of restrictions pla~ed on materials. Under §105-63.401-2(c),
the researcher will have
notice of the restrictions
through "withdrawal sheets"
which the Administrator will
instruct the archivists involved in segregation and
review of the materials to
place in the front of the
file folder or container
affected by the removal of
restricted material.
A researcher dissatisfied
with a restriction, may petition the Administrator in
writing, stating his belief
that the restriction of
specified materials is
inappropriate. Upon notification by the Administrator of the filing of such a
petition, the archivists
will submit the pertinent
materials or representative
examples of them to the
Presidential Materials Review Board under a procedure
similar to that in
~105-63.401-2(h), but without the requirement of publication of notice in the
Federal Register. Under
this procedure, the Board
will review the restricted
materials; consult with Federal agencies which are
either "originating agencies" for national security
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§105-63.402-4 APPEAL
OF RESTR:JCTJJJNS (cont.)

classified material within
the meaning of Executive
Order 11652, or are otherwise interested in the restriction; and make a
written recommendation to
the Administrator, with the
option of submitting dissenting and concurring
opinions. The Administrator will make the final determination, and when this
determination differs from
the recommendation of the
Board, the Administrator
will state his reasons in
writing.
The Administrator's decision will constitute a final
agency decision on the pertinent restriction.
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8106-63.402-6 Detetion of restricted po!"tions.
The Admi.nistltato:r 1Ari. 't 't pztovide a
requester any reasonabty segregabte
portions of otherllri.Be restricted
mate:ztiats after the detetion of
the portions "'hich are restricted
under this 8106-63.402.
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In keeping with the intent
of the Act, only those
portions of materials which
are restricted will be withheld from public access, if
the archivists are able
reasonably to segregate the
non-restricted portions.
This section adopts provisions contained in Executive
Order 11652, "Classification
and Declassification of
National Security Information and Material" (37 F .R. 5209)
and the Freedom of Information Act, as amended
(5 U.S.C. 552). Executive
Order 11652 provides that
each classified document
shall show on its face "the
office of origin, the date
of preparation and classification and, to the extent
practicable, be so marked as
to indicate which portions
are classified, at what level,
and which portions are not
classified in order to
facilitate excerpting and
other use." The Freedom of
Information Act, as amended,
provides that "(a)ny reasonably segregable portion of a
record shall be provided to
any person requesting such
record after deletion of the
portions which are exempt .... "

,

8105-63.402-6 Requests for deotassifioatiqn.
ChaZ:Zenges to the otassifioatiqn
and r.>equests for.> the deotassifioatiqn of national seau:t'ity
o'Lassified materia'Ls shal'L be
governed by the pr.>ovieiqns of
§105-61.104~ as that may be
amended fr.>om time to time.

1105-63.403 Refer.>ence ·'POCJm 'Looatiqns" hour.>s" and m'Les.
The A.dminist:r>ator.> sha'Lt~ fz'om
time to time" sepa:r>ate 'Ly pr.>esor.>ibe the pr.>ecri.se 'Looati.on or.>
'Looatiqns ll1'heH the matB:rf.a'L
shal.'L be available for.> pub'Lio
r.>efer.>ence" and the hour.>s of
operotiqn and m'Les governing the
oonduct of r.>esear.>oher.>s using such
faoi'Lities. 1!his information may
be obtained by b1'Piting to: Offioe
of Pr.>esidentia'L Libro'Pies (NL),

This section is intended to
provide for challenges to
the classification and for
requests for the declassification of national security
classified materials. The
section references the procedures set forth in
41 CFR 105-61.104, which,
in turn, is based on the
requirements in Executive
Order 11652, "Classification and Declassification of
National Security Information
and Material" (37 F.R. 5209)
and in the National Security
Council Directive of May 17,
1972 (37 F.R. 10053). The
terms of 41 CFR 105-61.104
provide procedures for public requests for review of
classified material and mandatory review of records.

This is self-explanatory.

,

The National. hohives" Washingtqn~

DC

20408.
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I10S-88.404 RepPoduction of tape
Peco:rodi:ngs of ITesidential conVBPsatiO'f!B~

(a) To enszaoe the pPesePVation of
ol'i.gi:n.a"L tape Nco'l'dings of convePsations which wePe Nco:roded 01'
caused to be Pecoztded by any officep oP emp"Loyee of the Pedeml
Govemment and which (1) involve
formeP ITesidmit Richa:rod M. Ni:r:on
01' otheP individuals who, at the
time of the convePsation, weN emp"Loyed by the Pederoa"L GovePrl111ent;
and (2) WeN Peco:roded in the White
Bouse 01' in the office of the
ITesident in the E:cecutive Office
Bui "Ldings Zcoaud in washington,
Dismct of Coluhtbia; Camp David,
Ma:rty"Land; Key Biscayne, Plo:toida;
01' San Clemente, CaUfO'l'nia; and
(3) weN Peco:roded duPing the
pmod beginning "anua:l'Y 20, 1989,
and ending August 9, 1974, the Administmt01' wi z:t pl"Oduce dup Zicate
copies of such tape Peco:rodings in
his custody foP public and official NfeNnee use. The O'Z'iginal
tape Nco'l'dings shall not be available f01' public access.
(b) Since the O'Z'iginaZ. tape Peco:rodings may contain inf01'1'11ation
which is subJect to NSmction in
accordance with f10S-63.402, the
a.Nhivists shaZ.Z. roeview the tapes
and delete Nstt'icted pot'tions
fl'Om copies foro pubU.c and official roeferoence use.
(a) No t'eBearehero may roept'oduce
oro have l"epl"Oduced sound l"eco:rodings of the Nferoence copies of
the tape roeco:rodings descl"ibed in
pa:NgNph (a) of this section.

This section is intended to
provide public access to the
tape recordings specified in
Section lOl(a) of the Act,
while insuring protection of
the originals of such recordings. Paragraph (a) of this
section describes the tape
recordings which the Administrator will order copied
by reference to the criteria
set forth in Section lOl(a)
of the Act. Section lOl(a)
describes those tape recordings over which the Administrator obtains complete
possession and control by
virtue of the Act. Paragraph (b) of this section
provides that the archivists
shall review the tape recordings for restrictable material in accordance with the
procedures in §105-63.401-2(c),
§105-63.402-1 and ~105-63.402-5.
The purpose of paragraph (c)
is to prevent unwarranted
commercial exploitation of
the tape recordings.

,
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§105-63.405 RepPOduotion and authentioation of other materials.
(a) The aopying for researchers
of materials other than tape re~ings described in 1106-63.404
nol'ma lly unlt be done by personnel of the Geneml Sewices Admi.nistmtion ueing gorJel'YUTient
equipment. With the pe:rmission of
the Administmtor or his designated agent, a reseal'chel' may uee
his otm copying equipment. Pel'mi.ssion shaH be based on the dete:rmination that such uee 'tJJi H
not hann the matel'ials or dis:rupt
reference activities. Equipment
shal.Z be ueed undel' the supel'vision of GSA personnel.
(b) The Administl'ator may authentioate and attest copies of matel'iats '!Jhen neceasal'!J for the
purpose of the reaeal'ch.
(c) The fees for repl'Oduction and
authentioation of materials under this section shalt be those
pl'eaOZ'ibed in the schedUle. set
forth in Subpart 105-61.52, or
pel'tinent successor regulations,
as that achedu:te is amended fl'Cml
time to time.

This section provides
procedures for preparing
copies of materials other
than the tape recordings
described in Section lOl(a)
of the Act. To insure
protection of the original
materials, the AdministratQr
will order personnel of the
General Services Administration to do the copying,
using government equipment.
The Administrator will grant
a request by a researcher
to use his own equipment
provided the Administrator
can ascertain that the
researcher will not damage
the materials or disrupt
other reference activities.
This is accepted procedure
in the National Archives and
the Presidential Libraries.
The Administrator will
arrange to have authenticated
and attested copies of materials when the requester needs
such service for some special
purpose connected with his
research.
The Administrator will charge
reasonable fees for reproduction and authentication of
materials, in keeping with the
schedule set forth in
41 CFR 105-61.52. That subpart was adopted under the
Freedom of Information Act,
as amended (5 U.S.C. 552),
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and is the governing fee
schedule for records in the
custody of the National
Archives and Records Service.

8105-63.405 REPRODUCTION
A.ND AUTHENTICATION OF
OTHER MATERIALS' (aont.l

'
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§lOS-63.406 ~t of
regut.ations.
'J!he Administrator my amend the
regut.ations of this Subpart
lOS-63.4 onty after the proposed
amendments have been pt.aced before the Congress for 90 tegist.ative days. PMposed amendments
shaH become effective upon the
eg;piration of this period1 untess
the proposed amendments are disapproved by a resotution adOpted
by either House of Congress
during such period.
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This section on amendment
of these regulations de ...
rives from Section 104(b){3)
of the Act, which provides
that the "provisions of
this subsection shall apply
to any change in the regulations proposed by the Administrator in the report
required by subsection (a).
Any proposed change shall
take into account the factors described in paragraph {1) through (7) of
subsection (a), and such
proposed change shall be
submitted by the Administrator in the same manner
as the report required by
subsection (a)." Subsection (a) referred to in the
quoted passage is Section 104(a) of the Act,
which requires the Administrator, within 90 days
after the da~e of enactment
of the Act, to submit to
each House of the Congress
a report proposing and explaining regulations that
would provide public access
to the tape recordings and
other Presidential historical materials, taking into
account seven enumerated
factors. This section requires the Administrator
to submit any proposed
amendment to the regulations to the Congress for a
90 legislative day review.
In the event that either
House of Congress fails to
adopt a resolution of disapproval before the expiration

,

§105-63.406 AMENDMENT
OF REGULATIONS ( aont. )

of the 90 legislative days,
the proposed amendments
will become effective at
the expiration of the
period.

'
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